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Come, all ye wounded of the dock, pur
sued of the wolves, come to the foun
tain where the Lord’s sick and bereft 
ones have come. "Ah," says 
"you are not old enough to understand 
my sorrows. Ton have not been In the 
world at mg ae I have, and you can’t
UmeotrÆ lhe^

faM...,.,.,.thWww»iwwmnimn1,,ll,l>>T I£rr,tb6"SSttJ»*

Washington report-In this die- Pump Instead of sitting In a parler sip- know hew they feel leeeon Sarah died at Hebron, and
eouiee Dr. Talmage represents rellg- ?In* out of a chaoed chaUoe which has inK and about their denajtod A1fPurchased the cave of Mach-
- -

rï^*ssri3rÆ*3b:“StTSJsr.rT-•Erss-Kf^r'ESrtmusic on board the train Tou do not îhen h.av? 11 break, under you! There because It was the place where the
want to H rommm, , dltterence between family of Haran his brother had set-
Jacob and Rachel and to he d-rinirim- ™ d*atb of my father and mother. I tied, and where Abraham’s father 
out of the fountain where 1# eoa After my “other’s decease my father was buried. The servant succeeded In
have been drlnkinr betor»1»™ ^£5? ueed t0 «° ar°”nd as If looking for his undertaking and Rebekah was
will to" to ^ove^he oto^e ef 80methlng’ He WOUId ®«en go from brought back to Canaan and became
Mlde one r00m without any seeming reason I**aae wife. When Isaac was sixtywell Ton win the a^*o to another room, and then he o1^ Jacob and Esau were born.
oamÂ ÎSni^n»zxha*«v ?* ^5 would take his cane and start out, and Abraham was burled in the cave of
eternal 'nf.Df *«„ take the 7P**er of I someone would say, "Father, where are ^achPelah with Ills beloved wife

r-Kw^y^ri^
Mi. ^waJer^Æ TZ* ^
««« TJglS bWth^uS of1 my”mother TteTw ^'  ̂ a^eai

to what it comes to me.’’ Away with « “f „^! . oontrast to his father. He was
all your hindrances of pride from the Dar. J^8, hkrd 40 I patient, but not enterprising and
well’s mouth! p8 "" And tb8re are aged people to-day powerful. He was devout and submls-

Here Is another man who Is kept ,h». J“î ?“cb * p“5 “ bufc “ot tLOtl™ ,n organizing to
back from this water of life by the !£“!’ J *“ tel* ,the™ u>ere 18 » P?d ■, service. His life was unevent-
stone of an obdurate heart which lies iS z!?1 encheBtn»ent to the promises ful, almost monotonous. In the same 
over the mouth <* thewrtl Tro ha” ** “S's°BpeI’ and 1 co™® to them and year-WhUe tbpre was a famine to 
no more feeling noon this sublect them ofler tbem my arm. or I take their arm I t^e land, when others scarcely reaped 
If God had vet to do vou the first kind I and 1 brln* them to this gospel well. I at “U. be reaped thus plentifully.—.

ar.-S r.-a E ™ “

’z,r%zp^hrsiLx- ssssttfiss1sse
say -to you ae Daniel eald to Beldhax- I 13 J,prI*ht- He “ “y increase.
sar, "The God In whose band thy a°d 18 no unrighteous- 14. Envied him-Here we see how
breath Is, and all thy way, thou hast “ ™m. Come, Isaiah, have vanity attaches to all earthly good ;
not glorified.” If you treated every- î “ . *° 8ay out ot your I prosperity begets envy, and from
body as badly as you have treated God, PLP ,, ea tor lllcse aged people? I envy proceeds Injury.—Fuller. Envy 
you would have made 600 apologies: le6’ 8ays Isaiah; “dorwn to old I Is the constant companion of proe- 
yea your whole life would have been ?*? 1 a™ wlth thee> and *• hoary I pmity.—TVapp.
an apology. Three times to-day you I ^a 18 will I carry thee.” Well, if I 15. h or all the wells, etc.—In those 
have been seated at God’s tabla Spring the Lord ls solng to carry yon, you countries a good well of water was 
summer, autumn and winter he has oug'ht not to worry much about a possession of immense value ; and 
annmnrijw. y—,- I yOTlr ailing eyesight and falling I henco In their wars It was an objectt,««Oh>r rtelr appareled you. Tour I ]imh8- But you say, ”1 am so near ,or either party to full the wells to 
?e m m s„rur rmP“ °n out, and I am otj OTdey to distress the enemy. Envy
from Him, your children from Him, God any morex thlnk tke^c-a considers that which is lost to 
your home from Him, all the bright knows whether y0 are of any more otheT aR gain to itself.-Bush.
surroundings of your Life from Him. use or If a 8 °' aay 16. Go front ns-Isaac does not In-
?h,»Œ^.an' what <lost 4111011 wIt!l1 tliat use. He would have taken vou before 8ls*' uP°n t,ie> bargain ho had made 
hard heart? Oanst thou not feel one ’ n “ 2a^e" yo“ e with them for the lands he held,
throb of gratitude toward the God that ’ . y u th n*- God has forgotten ,lor upon his occupying nor improv- 
made you. and the Christ who came to y“" fo*C?0 or SO v«r," H.'aJ lnp A th<’TO’ "<* d»d he ef?er to
redeem you. and the Holy Ghost who y0" 70 or 80 years? He thinks contest with them
has all these yearn been importuning you to-day than He ever did peaceably departs,
you? It you could Bit down five min- tblnk.mOTe °{ ™m. May 17. Valley of Gerar — The conn
ûtes under the tree of a Savior’s mar- Abraham and Isaac and try around Gerar.
tydom and feel his lifeblood trickling ia^*ba“d p“ul the aged be your 18. Digged again the wella etc.— 
on your forehead and check and hands, I rever But I gather all the I It id oojr duty to keep up the mem-
methdnfcs you would get some appre- pr”ml!?s to:day !n a 8r°”P. and 1 "lal® ,of the great and good. ” The 
elation of what you owe to a crucified , 8hePherd to drive their Philistines had filled the wells
Jesus I floclos lambs and sheep up to the I Abraham Jtod dug, and Isaac

There are men who are perfectly dis- fpaf“n* suPP,y- ’’Behold, happy «^ves to opcntliem again,
contented Unhannv in the nast un- is the man whom God eorrecteth.” I /"• .well of springing water—“WellhTnny ttdavtobe unhaun^Orav» “Though He cause grief, yet will He °f '‘vmg waters.’’ This is its mean-
ÎZ you come to this groped” bay«t| compsssjon." "Many are the ^bath in the Old and New Testa-
This satisfies the soul with a high, I a ^t^ons of the righteous, hut the Did strive—“Thmam
deep, all absorbing and eternal satis- delivered him out of them.” gtrivi^ yet ^
faction. It comes, and it offers the Weeping may endure for a night, I 8tyiyen ’witli Psa ext 7 in thiu
most unfortunate man so much of this but 000161,11 to the morning.” I I ænee, Jeremiah was a man of con-
world ae is best for him and throws a"* dfte™laed that no 8bal,_ 80 I tentlon (Jer. xv. 10), and also Christ 
all heaven into the bargain. The wealth aut °* thte uncomforted. Ton- I Hhneelf, though He is the Prince of
of Croesus and of all the Rothschilds is 1 dei* *® a timid and shrinking soul j peace.”
only a poor, miserable shilling com- who a«®nis to hide away from the I 21. Digged another weli--,‘Never
pared with the eternal fortunes that consolations I am uttering as a child f did any* man more implicitly follow
Christ offers you to-day. In the far ^ith a sore hand hides away from I the divine command, ‘Resist not
east there was a king who used once the Physician lest he touch the evil/ than did Christ whenever
a year to get on the soafles, while on I wound too roughly, and the mother I lie found tliat His work was likely 
tihe ether side the scales were placed baa 1° so and compel the little pa- I to be a subject of strife and con- 
gold and sliver and gems—Indeed en- tlent to come out and see the physl- rention, he always chose to suffer 
oug-h were placed there to balance the clan- So I come to your timid and wrong than to do wrong, 
king. Then, at the dose of the weigh- shrinking eoul to-day and compel ■4— Removed from thence—We are 
ing, all these treasures were thrown you to come out in the presence of I01<* *aaX he met the envy with 
among the populace. But Christ to- the Divine Physician. He wUl not ^„en8e’ and ÇPmoved^ from well to
day steps on one side the eoales, and hurt you- He has been healing wounds ,aBt the Philistines desist-
on the other side are all the treasures for many years, and He will give you ™j meekness, the
of the universe, and he says, "All are gentle and omnipotent medicament. pons to use °tl.» lrUf,,
yours; all height, all depth, all length. But some one in the audience says, 25. Went un to Beer she£f—T 
all breadth, ell eternity-all are yours." | “Notwithstanding all you have said had trouble while among tho Phiîto
We do not appreciate the promises of I this morning, I find no alleviation tines. “To enjoy God’s presence wo
the gospel. for my troubles." Well, I am not I must be where He is, and He certain-

When an aged clergyman was dying through yet. I have left the most iy is not to be found amid the strife
—a man very eminent in the church—a potent consideration for the last. I and contention of an ungodly world ;
young theological student stood by his I am going to soothe you with the I hence, tho sooner the child of 

there ere those who do not like a side, and the aged man looked up and thought ot heaven. However talka- God gets away from ail such, the bet-
-BHÜvIM â tu t ar sal» to him, "Caq’t you give roe some tlve we may be. there will <*me a « Is^ap Xound it."
H t^y arc opprZe'Tot ^mto comfort to toy dylj hour?’’ bNo.« lime when the stoutest anj m«t e*- fhe^/ov^nŒ^Sh-J^c- 

church, it makes them positively lm- sald the y°ung ”’an' 1 can 1 talk td Paa‘!P J?!erf°eat .0n wlU evoke P"om obua. The same night—"He needed
patient and belligerent. We have y°u thl8 subject. Yo" know a!,‘ a”8"”’. A® 8°®“ f8 ^ h^8 special encouragement when insulted
had people permanently leave church about “ and have known it so long. dosed our lips for the final silence and outraged by the Philistines, and
because so many other people come ' Well," said the dying man, "just re- no Power on earth can break that God Immediately appears to comfort
td K. Not so did these oriental cite to me some promises." The young taciturnity. But where O Chris- and support him In his trials, by a 
Shepherds. They waited until all the man thought a moment, and he came nan, win be your spirit? In e scene renewal of all His promises." The God
flocks were gathered and the more to th,s Promise: "The blood of Jesus of infinite gladness. The spring of Abraham—"God is neffc the Godi of
Hot*» that ramp thp hrttrr liv»^ Christ cleanseth from all sin,” and the morning of heaven waving ite bios- the dead, but of the livinr.'*
It. And so we ought to be anxious old man clapped his hands and in his soma In the bright air. Victors I 25. Builded an altar—“Isaac first 
ttoat all the neoDle should come Co dying moment said, "That’s just the fresh from battle showing their scare, buiitlnn altetfand tiien (djgKefl a wtflt, 
out into the highways and ’ the Promise I have been waiting for-'The Conquerors mardhing from gate to Dvery dwelling-place of the godly 
heLes and comne them to ccle in blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sate. You among them. Oh, what should be a sanctuary." Here at last 
Go to the rTh and toTl ther they " Oh, the warmth, the grandeur, a great flock God will gather around
are indigent without the gosnel of the magnificence of the promise. the celestial well. No stone on the couidPllot «i, Jj ïf}h1,v8tine*
Josua Oo to theX and "cm Come also to the gospel well, all ye well’s mouth while the Shepherd wa- Up’ b™e tbey
the effluence there is in Christ. Go troubled. I do not suppose you have ters the sheep. There Jacob will rec- Teachlng»-Those who are ' godly 
to the blind and tell them of the escaped. Compare your view of this ogntse Rachel the shepherdess. And. have the promise of thia life as well 
touch that gives eternal Illumina- Iife at ««een years of age with what standing on one side of the well of tU) that which is to come. We should 
tlon. Go to the lame and tell them your vlew is of it at 40 or 60 or 70. eternal rapture your children, and gee to It that the well» of salvation 
of the Joy that will make the lame What a great contrast of opinion! standing on the other side of eternal I are constantly flowing In our hearts
man leap like a hart. Gather all Were you right then or are you right rapture your Christian ancestry. You and livet^ Let us take heed to our
the sheep off all the mountains None now? Two cups placed in your hands, will be bounded on all sides By a joy ways and never remove the “ancient
so torn of the does none so slot- the one a sweet cup, the other a sour 80 keen and grand that no other world landmarks which our fathers have
none so worried none so dvimr as cup. A cup of joy and a cup of grief. haa ever been permitted to experience f51 ; tbab which was once truth is 
to be Lilted Why not gather ” Which has been the nearest to being it- Out of that one deep well of brnth/‘U’ To obtain “llviug water- 
great flock? All this city In a flock, ful>, and out of which have you the heaven the Shepherd wllldlpreunlon d™ ['/'J/L'tflwo Wifi 
all New York in a flock, all London more frequently partaken? What a f°r the bereaved, wealth for the ^meMne to <k> 
in a flock, all the world In a flock. different place the cemetery is from ^or;. health ^ the sIck» rest AT Simvrv

This well of the gospel ls deep enough what !t used to be! Once It was to you for the weary. And then all tbe floçk PRACTICAL SURVEY,
to put out the burning thirst of the a £rand city Improvement, and you of 016 Lord’s sheeP will lie ddwn In 
1,600,000,000 of the race. Do not let the went out on the pleasure excursion, and the £reen pastures, and world with- 
church by a spirit of exclusiveness you ran laughingly up the mound, and out end we will praise the Lord that
keep the world out. Let d-own all the you criticised In a light way the epl- c” tllis 6Ummer Sabbath morning we
bafS, swing open all the gates, scatter taph- But since the fay when ÿpu were permitted to etudy the story of 

^^*11 tlie invitatious. “Whq^oever w'ill,, [ k€afd the bell toll at the gate when Vacol) ano Rachel at the well.
Wêt him come." CoTfle, white and* Lfack. i ^ou ^ent In with the procession it is 

.Qorae, red Tnen of the forest. Come, a sad place, and there is a flood of 
Laplander, out of the snow. Come, Pa- rustling memories tha^ sviffuse the eye 
tagonian, out o£ the sguth* (’ome in an(1 overmaster the heart. Oh, you 

Come pantfng under palm leaves, have had trouble, trouble, trouble! God 
Come now. As on,tr knows how much you have had.

at this well of Mesopotamia Jacob and It is a wonder you have been able to Cape Town, Anp. 23.—TITe Royal 
Rachel were betrothed, so this morn- live through it. It Is a wonder your >*a-cht Ophir, with the Duke and Duell
ing at this well of salvation, Christ, nervous system has not been shattered 1 o-ss of Cornwall and York on board,
our Shepherd, will meet you coming and your brain has not reeled. Trou- nailed to-day for 8t. Vincent. It
up with your long flocks of cares and , ble, trouble! was at first reported that thex igQvld
anxieties, and he will stretch out his I If I could gather all the griefs of all yWt the Island of Ascension, but tins
hand to pledge of his affection, while 1 sorts from these crowded streets and report Wa9 IncOMTftt, The yaçht is
all heaven will cry out: "Behold, the i could put them in one scroll, neither ,,ue to arrive at Halifax on tiepf
bridegroom cbmeUi! Go ye out to | man nor angel could endure the reci- î101* Jr,lh At Quebec on ecpfêlti-
riiÇethlm.” tation. Well, what do you want? n?L Canadian tour of the

You iTAtîcê tbaE this well of Mesq-t 1 Would you like to have your property iLfiÜr B11011088 ia timed to end 
potamia had a etone on It, whicb must j 6ack again? f,Na,” ÿOtf flay as a tmmrda .fv°îîraÇQ 
be removed before the sheep could ')% j Cftrlstfan man: "I was becoming arro- Lng’iahu will begin,
watered, and I find on the well of gal- gant, and I think that is tofiy the Lord 
vation to-day Impediments and ob- took it away. I don’t want to Tlavq my 
etaoles wrhioh must be removed in or- property back.” Well, would you have 
der that you may obtain the refresh- your departed friends back again? 
ment and life of this gospel. In your "No," you say; "I couldn’t take the res 
case the impediment is pride of heart, sponsibility of bringing them from a 
You cannot bear to come to so demo- tearless realm to a realm of tears. I 
orotic a fountain; you do not want to couldn’t do it.” Well, then, what do 
oome with so many h rs. It is as you w*ant? A thousand voices in the

SUNDAY SCHOOL left haed, then I will go the right; 
or if t*oe depart to the right hand 
titan I wlH go to the left.” Instead 
of contending, lie simply said to the 
men, "Help yonrselvea to all you 
think you want." Tons of hay were 
cut from the land he euppoeed he 
owned, but he did not quarrel.

The manifest lesson on the face of 
this striking account is in direct con
flict with the practice of most pro
fessing Christians. Shall we not re
ceive it candidly and seek tor grace 
to practice Isaac’s example 
peacemaker ?—J. Emory Colt
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Well of the Gospel The Markets . 'Jh
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SEPTEMBER 1, 1901.Deep Enough to Put Out the Thirst of the 
1,600.000,000 of the Retcdi
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Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Aug. 24.—Tho receipts of grain ten 
day were moderate. Wheat stea*u 
a ioad of old white selling 72 1-36, 
two loads of new red winter of poop 
quality at 66c, and iuu oushels «3 
gooee at 66c. Barley firm, a load 
selling at 47 l-2c. Oats steady, 9* 
bushels selling at 80 1-2 to 40tt ton 
old, and at 86 1-2 to 37b for 
Rye ls higher, 100 • bushels selling M 
51 l-2c. Hay quiet, 15 loads selitom 
at, 99 to f 10 .50 for new, and at SHI 
tor old. Straw sold at f lO a too Mr 
one load. Dressed hogs 25o lower.

Cheese Markets.
Brighton, Ont., Aug. 23.—To-duf 

nine factories boarded 880 all whfte£ 
100 sold at 9c. ,

Perth, Aug. 23.—To-day 1,72» 
cheese were boarded, all white a ad 
August make ; all sold ; ruling rake 
9* l-4c.

Winchester, Ont., Aug. 23.—To-daw. 
669 boxes were registered ; 150 wflsuu 
and 519 colored. Highest offer, K 
8-16o for white and 9 l-4o lor col
ored ; with no sales. Sales were makfo 
on the street at 9 3-So and 9 7-19» 
for white and colored.

Kemptvllle, Ont., Aug. 23.—TO-dait 
125 boxes white and 700 colored 
were offered—9 l-8c offered 1er 
white, and 9 l-4o tor colored. None 
sold, but all sold on curb ; colored sfc 
» 6-16 to 9 3-8o.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—There were V 
546 boxes boarded at the Ottaeef 
Cheese Board to-day, 1,194 white, 
and 352 colored. The white sold aV 
9 1-Sc, and the colored at 9 1-4», 

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing quotations at important 

wheat cfVttree to-day were :
‘ Cash. Oct. > 
$0 69 7-8 $0 70 8-4 
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ell the -world to come and re
ceive 1L Text, Genesis xxix., 8: “We 
eannot until all the flocks be gathered 
together end till they roll the stone 
flrom the well’s mouth; then we water 
the sheep.”

A scene In Mesopotamia, beautifully 
pâstoral. A well of water of 
greet value in that region. The 
fields around about It white with 

fitliree flocks of sheep lying down 
welting for the watering. I hear 
their bleating coming on the bright 
Mr end the laughter of young men 
and maidens Indulging In rustic re- 

I look off, and I see other 
looks of sheep coming. Meanwhile 
Jacob, a stranger, on the interesting 
errand of looking for a wife, comes 
to the well. A beautiful shepherd
ess comes to the same well. I see 
her approaching, followed by her 
father’s flock of sheep. It was a 
memorable meeting. Jacob mar
ried that shepherdess. The Bible 
account of it is, "Jacob kissed Ra- 
ehel and lifted up his voice and 
wept.” It has always been a mys
tery to me what be found to cry 
afboutl But before that scene occur
red Jacob accosts the shepherds and 
asks them why they postpone the 
staking of the thirst of these sheep 
and why they did not immediately 
proceed to water them. The shep
herds reply to the effect: “We are all 
good neighbors, and es a matter of 
courtesy we wait until all the sheep 
of the neighborhood come up. Be
sides that, this stone on the well’s 
mouth is somewhat heavy, and sev
eral of us take hold of it and push 
it aside, and then the buckets and 
the troughs are filled and the sheep 
are satisfied. We cannot until all 
the flocks are gathered together and 
till they roll the stone from the well’s 
mouth; then we water the sheep.”

Oh, this is a thirsty world! Hot 
•or the head, and blistering for the 
feet, and parching for the tongue. 
The world's great want is a cool, re
freshing, satisfying draft. We wan
der around, and we find the cistern 
empty. Long and tedious drought 
has dried up the world’s fountain, 
but centuries ago a Shepherd, with 
a crook in tfhe shape of a cross and 
feet cut to the bleeding, explored the 
desert passages of this world and one 
day came across a well a thousand 
feet deep, bubbling and bright and 
opalescent, and looked to the north, 
and the south, and the east, and the 
west, and cried out with a voice strong 
and musical, that rang through the 
ages, "Ho, every one that thirstetih, 
come ye to the waters!”

Now, a great flock of sheep to-day 
gather around this gospel well. 
There are a great many thirsty souls.
I wonder why the flocks of all nations 
do not gather, why so many stay 
thirsty, and while I am wondering 
about It my text breaks forth in the 
explanation, saying, "We cannot un
til all the flocks be gathered together 
and till they roll the stone from the 
well’s mouth; then we water the 
sheep.”

If a herd of swine come to a well, 
they angrily jostle each other for 
the precedence; If a drove of cattle 
oome to a well, they hook each other" 
back from the water, but when a 
flock of sheep come, though a hun
dred of them shall be disappointed, 
they only express It by sad bleat
ing, they come together peaceably. 
We want a great multitude to come 
around the gospel well. I know
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iTwenty-one Bodies of the Ill- 

Fated Islander Missing.

VÎnNOBODY WAS TO BLAME.
1• ”Coroner’s Jury Declares That the 

Wreck Was Not Due to Any One’s 
Carelessness 
Arrives With the Bodies of His 
Wife, Child and Niece.

Governor Rose

1
Victoria, B C.t despatch—With her 

Hags at half mast and the caskets 
of some of the dead of the Islander 
disaster on her decks, the C. P. N. 
steamship Hating 
the north to-day. She was met by 
over five hundred people, although 
there had been no warning of her 
coming. The scenes attendant to 
the landing of the bodies were piti
ful. As one after another the five 
caskets were carried ashore, there 
were plaintive cries from the assem
bled relatives as they hurried for
ward to claim their dead. Governor 
J- H. Ross, Administrator of the 
Yukon, who

Chicago.............
New York........
Toledo.............. 0 72 1-2 -----
Duluth, No. 1 nor. 0 70 3-4 0 TO
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 73 -----

Toronto Fruit Markets.
The demand to-day was brisk fm 

everything but pears, a quantity oil 
which wad left unsold. Grapes wern 
10c lower, huckleberries 10 to 20a 
lower, inusknjfelons 5c lower. Otbee 
lines were steady. We quote ; Apples* 
per basket, 20 to 35c ; currant^» 
black, per baske t, $1 to $1.10 ; grapÿ, 
foreign, per crate, $2.25 to $2.50 ; dh 
Canadian, 25 to 50c a basket , hucklé* 
berries, per basket, 90c to $1 ; lemonst 
per box, $4.50 to $5 ; Lawton berrleSs, 
per basket, 7 to 8c ; musk melons, per 
crater 60c to $1, per basket, 25 tot 
80c ; peaches, California, pep boor* 
$1.40 to $1.60 ; Alberta, 6-basket car
rier, $2.50 to $3 ; do Canadian whitjpi 
per basket, 30 to 50c ; yellow, 90c to 
$1.10 ; pears, California, per cratM 
$3.25 to $3.75 ; do Canadian, per ban
ket; 25 to 40c ; Bartlett, 40 to 50c,i 
Plums, California, per box, $1.50 #n 
$2.50 ; do Canadian, per basket, $9 
to 75c ; tomatoes, per basket, 10 Wk 
20c; watermelons, each, 121-2 tof 
30c..

returned from

an-

by force ; but started from Dawson 
as soon as the wires told him the
news, arrived by the steamer, ac
companying the remains of his wife, 
her niece and child. Their bodies, 
together with

re- Captain Foote, master of the lost 
vessel; Dr. John
Mrs. Minnie Ross, were brought to 
^ to torla. It Is not known whether 
the remains of Mrs. Ross and the 
family will bo taken east, for it is 
understood that the parents of the 
dead woman here desire that they 
be interred locally. Purser Bishop 
places the death list at forty, made 
up as follows : ,

Passengers—E. D. Mills. Mrs. (Dr)
Phillips and Dorothy Phillips, J. w.
Bell, Dr. Duncan, Miss Kate Lar
kin, Mrs. Minnie Ross, A. W. Jerry,
J. Dahl, M. J. Broeolen, Mrs. Nicker
son, Mrs. Ross and child, Andrew 
Keating1, a millionaire, and his sou,
Arthur Keating, F. R. Douglas, F.
Rekate, Mrs. J. G. Henderson, H. T.
Rogers, Win. Neados, N. Casper and 
Louisa McKay*

Crew—Captain Foote, H. Fowler,
MUui Jock, 1 laude Burkholder, H. Por
ker, Norman Law, S. J. Fitter, ueorge 
Allan, A. Kendall, P. Burke, James1 
Hutch, James Baird, George Miie**, 
coal passer, name ui.known 
Chinese,

Tho following bodies have been re- 
Mititi Kate Larkin, H. T.

Roger», Mrs. J. H. Ross and child,
Dr. Duncan, Dorothy Phi lips, Mrs.
Minnie Ross, Joseph Dahl, two pass
enger^ names unknown ; A. W. Jerry, 
or Jorg, Tho». Broeolen, Alfred Ken
dal, t*. J. Pitt», A. H. Yctte, China- 
man, Mllqa Jock, Hugh Porter, P.
Burke, Captain Foote.

These make 19 out of 40 lost.
Twenty-one bod le» are still missing.

The following bodies were buried on
Saturday last at Juneau : J. Dahl, Paris Cable.— The latest inuw- 
pasBenger; T. Rogers, passenger; Miss vation of Gen. Andre, Minister #1 
Kate Larkin, p issmger ; an unknown Wfti\ has been to send cadets front 
paflsenger; ti. J. Pitts, cook; A. Ken- the Military School of St. cyr to 
dall, waiter ; H. Porter, coal passer ; the manoeuvres. The military part 
Chinese boy helper. of the programme was a brilliant

On Sunday one unknown passenger success, but the cadets failed intUè 
and Burke, the oiler, were buried, more prosaic part of their duties* 
Theee were first recovered and hence None of the members of this ark* 
could not be kept longer. tocratic school had ever learned tm

Geo. McL. Brown, executive agent peel potatoes, and making soup w 
of the .C. P. R;, said to-day that the a mystery. One future general, Al- 
bodies of the victims buried in ter two hours’ work, managed td 
Juneau would be brought down to prepare the latter dish,
Victoria as soon as arrangements his comrades came to «teat the aoeg» 
can bo made. The recovery of the it was found he bad forgotten salt* 
remains immediately after the acci- As none was procurable, the dinner: 
dent necessitated their temporary was a doubtful success, 
burial at Juneau. Some of the bodies An extraordinary case has jest 
recovered at Juneau have been looted come to light in the French arm*, 
by the Indians, who have been seen A young man brought up in Lhlcag$ 
paddling amongst the wreckage, and when culled upon to do milita* 
purloining any valuables they could service duly presented himself,
1*V their handy on. The United States warned the officers that he ha 
marshal at Juneau has gone in pur- ligiousy scruples against 
suit of tho Indians to endeavor to arms. No notice was taken 
capture those charged with looting and when he refused to la*
Ü10 DOaies# 1 and bayonet he was bro

a general An toquest was held at Juneau on a court-martial and 
the body of Dr. Duncan, and tho fol- two years' imprisonmc* 
lowing verdict rendered : " We, the At the end of his r 
Jury, empanelled and sworn in the son ment he was 
matter of the Inquest upon the body the barracks 
of Dr. J. A. Duncan, deceased, find years. Soon aftr • 
that ho came to his death on Aug. scruples again 
15th, 1901, by tho wreck of the lie again refu* 
steamship Islander, and by evidence offered to 
produced we find that we can blame any capaci< 
no one for the accident. necessary.

" (Signed) J. J. Beattie, foreman. martialed 
On the northbound steamer a rep- n second 

resentatlve of the C. P. R. and Lloyds Trarie* 
agent will go to take into considéra- tice, ’ 
lion the question of salving the it b 
|slandqfr

those of the late

A. Duncan, and

#

Bradstreet’e on Trade.
Trade in Montreal is beginning to 

show a little more activity, andalfi 
tho prospects at present indicate » 
steady expansion in business fortltq 
next few months. Toronto whote- 
sal o trade circles have been a traps 
quiet. Remittances, as is usual Idhtt 
this season, are not very good; 
when the crop movement increase® 
they will be better. Business All 
Winnipeg, according to reports to 
Bradstreet’s, is looking up. There 
has been a good inquiry for fbl 
goods from Hamilton firms this week. 
Large shipments are now befog 
made to various parts of the coun
try. It is expected that the MV 
sorting trade will be particularly 
good. Values are generally steady.

t
«08-

wea- \

fliENCH » TROUBLES.three; n

covered :

jCadets Find it a Task to Peel 
Potatoes and Make Soup.

AMERICAN BOY’S HARD LOT »

r

were

but when

dhave
y At»- 

ifarlDg. 
et ihl£ 

a rifta 
«IgM before 

sentenced to 
at for mutiny.

1 ’ yeriml of Impr— 
t0 >rought back to 

servo bla three1 
rward his religious' 

overcame him, ata*« 
-ed to bear arms, 

do military servldd *É 
■y where this was not 

Ife was again court- 
for mutiny, and received 

* sentence of two years. M, 
ax, former Minister of Jua- 

acard of the case and brought 
OT(, -store the Minister of War, whie 
y,- «red him to be released and pi 

i in a secretarial position. 
Through some

When Christ In the sermon on the 
mount mid, "Blessed are the peace
makers," He expressed 
truth that has been fulfilled through 
all the fris tory of the human rare, as 
well as to enunciate a principle that 
henceforth should be a rule of life 
for all his followers. Some t 11 us that 
’’Self-preservation’’ or "sr lf-defeuee’ 
is tho "first law of nature" ; and that 
"sclfislimess, if restricted to proper 
limits’’—self love, it is sonv-tlm-.'S call
ed—"is a necessity" ; that "if a man 
dose not look out for himself no-one 
will loo* out for liim.”

Wars for "greed" and "gold," in 
correctly called "duty and drst’ny,” 
'trail? and expansion,’’ by profess
edly Chris Mad, potions are carried oq 
in our own day.

One pf the tost requisites for ' a 
JJerson t<$ po-eres that he may carry 
out Christ’s Injunction is a conscigps. 
news being iq the dlviqe ^r,jnr. 
"Attl GiArë frtLs ft famine to iand’’
'—Gen. XYvi. J. JKEftc'e hKigneent was 
to go to Egypt, «M uiq Lord told 
him to ro'ourq « t)tfe !>twl. He obejsO 
Got hnd was enaHi»5«a. H- sowwl Ind 
received an lmw$red told. Isaac’s 
poace mak’ng powers were not ex
hausted yet„ s‘And he removed from 
thence a net digged another welL*’ 
Here he was cracceasful.

Isaac“o cooreo was in keeping with 
that ot his father ftbram’s In dealing 
with tot. "is not the whole land be
fore thee ? Separate thyself, I pray 
thee, from ma; if thou wilt take the

ON THE WAY TO CANADA.
Royal Yacht Ophir Sailed From Cape 

Town Yesterday.’/ furs.
Oome one. Come all.

BE-»

CANADA’S BRITISH MAIL.enr- .. misunderstanding
the young man a third time was 
calloii upon to bear arms. On Ida 
refusal he was again sent to prison, 
M'. Trarleux again interfered, add 
ho was released, 
placed In 
general staff.

Ho has been five years in the 
but has still his three

Estimate of Weight of Various Mat ^ 
ter Scot Out and Received.

London, Atfg. 23.—A rough estl- . 
of the weight of the letters anJ 
postcards despatched Iroir ^ ^|,|g
country to Canada dur* ^ 1900
reachee 83,500 pounds, 'Vhile the 
weight ot the circulars ,JOoks and 
newspapers was 1.063 poUads
From Canada 70,000 rounds of let-

patched ^.iTIh^ y^tudi^ T£î  ̂oî"

March. 1901, UjAs 95,387. aaU P h beeB

and this time 
the secrutarlat of thePrcsaats Kroiq Prl.ouers.

Cape Tovro, Arfg. 23.—The Baer Pri
soners at Slmonstown presented to 
the Duke and Ducticss of Cornttau 
and York several serviette rings and 
a shield-shaped brooch, all made from 
coins of the Transvaal. The gift was 
accompanied by an address. At the

, request of the Duke the donors were
though you were thirs.v and you were audience cry out; "Comfort. Give us presented to lilma df and the Duchesa. 
touted to «lake your thirst at the town comfort!" For that reason I have rolled at the Admiralty House to-day.

arm&years __
serve. According to French law bla 
Prison term does not count.
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